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W IESBA DEN , West G er
many (AP) — Anglican Church
envoy Terry Waite said Tuesday
“ reasonably strong suggestions”
have emerged that two Ameri
cans will be the next hostages
released in Lebanon. He said he
expected a message from their
captors within 24 hours.
Waite addressed a news con
ference in Wiesbaden near the
U.S. Air Force Hospital, where
newly-freed American hostage
David Jacobsen was undergoing
medical examinations.
Waite, the emissary of the
Archbishop of Canterbury, was
asked if there had been indica
tions that Associated Press cor
respondent Terry Anderson, 39,
an d
e d u c a to r
T hom as
Sutherland, 55, would be the
next American hostages freed.
He replied, “ Those have been
strong. Yes, I would say
reasonably strong suggestions.”
“ At the moment, the two peo
ple specifically in my sights are
Terry Anderson and Thomas
Sutherland,” Waite added.
He said was waiting for a
message from the Islamic Jihad
organization, which is holding
Anderson and Sutherland. The
group is made up of pro-Iranian
Shiite Moslem extremists, and
will notify Waite as to whether
or not he will be going back to
Beirut, the capital of Lebanon, to
negotiate the release of the
Americans and other Western
hostages.
It was Islamic Jihad that held
Jacobsen hostage for more than
17 months. Jacobsen, 55, a
hospital
adm inistrator
from
Huntington Beach was freed
Sunday. Jacobsen, Anderson, a
native of Lorain, Ohio, and
Sutherland, of Fort Collins,
Colo., acting dean of agriculture
at American University in
Beirut, were kidnapped separat
ely in Moslem west Beirut in
1985.
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Captors
may free
two more
Americans
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Spontaneous construction

Graduates
find jobs,
but must
compete
By Ken Miller
Staff Writer
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Instructors Howard Weisenthal and Ken Kohlen familiarize students in
the use of architectural materials.

Hiring for college graduates is
up 2 percent, according to the
October issue of “ Business Week
Careers,” which uses the Job
Opportunity Index (JOI) as its
basis.
The JOI, which was created by
^John Stodden, a columnist for
several publications, is based on
national campus job recruitment
statistics related to the economy
and key employment sectors.
Cal Poly has been relatively
consistent in its graduates fin
ding full-time work, according to
Rich Equinoa, director of the
Placement Center. “ For the past
four or five years, we have taken
surveys of the graduating class,
and we find that 96 to 97 percent
are either employed full-time,
self-employed, or going to grad
uate school. Three to 4 percent
indicate they’re still looking for
work,” Equinoa said.
Stodden indicated that the job
prospects for petroleum and min
ing engineers are on the down
swing, as utilities are feeling the
effects of diminishing invest
ment.
Equinoa agreed, saying, “ Sev
eral major oil companies have
reduced their schedules, and one
has cancelled their (schedules)
altogether, but they hope to be
back in the winter.
“ I would like to add, though,
that just because the market is
on the downswing now, that
doesn’t mean there aren’t jobs
available out there,” he said.
Stodden said that “ offers will
be plentiful for those in computer
sc ie n c e , e le c tr o n ic s , and
avionics.”
Equinoa said that this state
ment is too aggressive. “ We have
seen a softening in this market.
The job opportunities are there,
but I wouldn’t say they’re ‘plen
tiful.’ Students might think the
See JOBS, back page

Solution for hunfjry groups

Campus Catering is busy
IN QUOTES

By Ken Miller
Staff Writer

Groups which find themselves in a bind to supply grub at an oncampus event have a place to turn in their time of need: Campus
Catering.
The service, which has been operating since Food Services was
established, will cater anywhere on the Cal Poly campus, and to any
event, according to Peggy Milburn, catering supervisor.
June Phillips, assistant catering supervisor for eight years, said
the service is ready for a variety of orders. “ The customers order
anything they want, and we have it,” she said.
See CATERING, page 3

Males and females liv
ing together platonically
find that the "Three’s
Company”
scenario
holds much more than
sexual innuendos. See
PULSE, page 5.

Fanaticism consists in redoubling your effort
when you have forgotten your aim.
— George Santayana
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And then there was one

•editorial

Of grades and God
n eye-opening poll was released the other day which
showed that most college students are creationists
who believe that God created Adam and Eve.
College students have long been regarded as one of the
more liberal segments in American society. They are
commonly perceived to be a group which questions every
idea that comes along, particularly such beliefs as fun
damental religious teachings. Obviously, this stereotype is
no longer true.
The poll in question was taken by a professor o f ar
cheology at the University o f Texas at Arlington, and he
surveyed four universities: his own. Central Connecticut
State, the University o f Southern California and Occidental
College in Los Angeles. With the exception o f Texas, these
are not Bible Belt states, which makes the survey results
all the more surprising.
The poll showed that those students who indicated they
believe in creationism are less likely to read books, tend to
be more politically conservative and have lower grade-point
averages than students who dispute that God created the
earth in six days.
It is apparent that students who believe in creationism
have less intellectual curiosity than their peers. We do not
mean to imply that all those who believe in creationism are
dolts — indeed, there are many respected scholars who
subscribe to the theory — but their educations could
perhaps be enhanced through exposure to a wide range of
ideas. Informed decisions require information. We suggest
these students open their eyes — and their minds.
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This month, First Interstate
Bancorp, America’s ninth largest
bank, is attempting to buy out
BankAmerica, the nation’s se
cond largest bank. It would be
the largest bank merger in U.S.
history.
The motivation behind the
merger is easy to understand.
BankAmerica is in trouble. It is a
victim of bad foreign loans and
disinflation in energy, real estate
and agriculture here at home. It
has lost perhaps $1 billion dollars
in the past 18 months, and has
$4.4 billion in problem loans.
More than 5,000 employees will
be dumped next year.
On the upper floors, a
management upheavel is in pro
gress. Former Chairman A.W.
Clausen has returned after a
five-year absence to clean up the
mess many say he created in the
first place.
Whether Clausen can pull it off
remains to be seen. He may have
already run out of time. On Oct.
3 First Interstate boss Joe
Pinola, a former underling of
Clausen’s at B of A, made a $2.8
billion offer to B of A sharehold
ers. On Oct. 27, management
recommended to the board of
directors that the First In
terstate offer be rejected. The
very next day Pinola pushed
another $600 million in chips
across the velvet, raising the of
fer to $3.4 billion. The folks on
Wall Street are now saying “ stay
tuned.’’
As a Bank of America account
holder, it might be better for me

DOWN TO EARTH
Jeff Kelly
to become part of an overex
tended First Interstate empire
rather than trying to pull my
money out from under the rubble
of a collapsed B of A. But I’m
not hitting the withdrawal but
ton yet. I feel, for competition’s
sake, B of A should be given a
chance. It was only months ago
that Wells Fargo consumed
Crocker Bank. Would Califor
nia’s economy really be served by
the absorption of yet another
competitive player?
As my friendly Versateller
coughs up another couple of
twenties to feed my spending
habit, I reflect on what is hap
pening to our economy. In school
we studied Adam Smith and his
invisible hand theory, which
described a perfectly competitive
economy. Success came from
quality, efficiency and responsi
bility. If you sold good lemonade
at the right price you would
make a profit and expand.
Today’s modern economy runs
a bit differently. It seems that
debt — not positive worth — is
the real source of power in
business as well as politics. Cor
porate chairmen and takeover
artists reap huge sums of money
by arranging paper-financed
takeovers of firms larger than

their own. Similarly, politicians
are returned to office by giving
the electorate a free lunch
through the miracle of deficit
spending.
Today’s junior lemonade en
trepreneur is concerned not so
much with the quality of his
lemonade as he is with a leverag
ed buyout of the grocery store
across the street.
I wonder if we Americans are
losing sight of something while
we endlessly praise free enter
prise. Could it be that the ongo
ing explosion of giant holding
companies is actually bad for the
economy as a whole? It can be
argued that buyouts act to cull
the sick and weak companies
from the herd. Increasingly
however, powerful takeover ar
tists like Carl Icahn and Leonard
Wolfson are raiding healthy
companies just for the cash.
Could the billions of dollars being
spent on corporate takeovers
perhaps be spent on real produc
tive capital to make the nation
competitive? It seems that we
are buying our goods and ser
vices from larger and fewer com
panies, increasingly isolated from
the consumer.
This spring, the aggressive and
ambitious Pinola told a meeting
of First Interstate stockholders
that in the near future American
finance will be dominated by a
small handful of companies with
global reach, and he wants to run
one of them. Good for him
perhaps, but not so good for us.

letters to the editor
Negative political ads
caused by voter apathy
Editor — Regarding the editorial
titled “Down with everyone’’ (Nov.
2): Once again the Daily resorts to
expressing the populist position
concerning an issue. This time it’s
the expected low voter turnout. The
editorial writer claims that Cal Poly
students are the victims of negative
campaigns. Instead of students tak
ing the responsibility to learn the
truth about the candidates and
issues though, they simply rely on

30-second TV advertisements. An
informed public is the best remedy
for the problem.
Available on campus are a host of
fine newspapers and magazines
which offer extensive analyses of
the elections. Unfortunately, apathy
triumphs. Some students offer the
lame excuse of not having the time,
or the ultimate cop-out — “The
campaigns are too negative.”
Hogwash! The fact is, they are too
lazy. Few students make the effort
to make an informed choice.
Because of this voter apathy and
ignorance, the candidates resort to
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personal attacks. An intelligent
discussion of the issues would fall
on deaf ears.
The Daily’s assertion that “the
candidates are ... keeping voters
from casting ballots" is also
ludicrous. Low voter turnouts are
the norm, not the exception.
Certainly everyone wants to see
positive campaign themes. With
voter enthusiasm and participation,
this wiil someday be a reality. Until
then, recognize that the apathetic
voter is not the victim, but the cen
tral cause of the problem.
• JOHN REED

by Berke Breathed
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Shultz blasts budget trimming
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State George P. Shultz
says congressional budget trimmers are playing “ Russian
roulette” with national security by slashing funds for foreign
aid and anti-terrorist programs.
A campaign against Syria, which he said has been caught
“ red-handed” in terrorism, is an example of the kind of program
that cost-cutters could be hurting, the secretary said.
“ Our hearts are in the right place; but where are our
resources?” Shultz said Monday in a speech in Philadelphia.
As a result of these cuts and congressional earmarking of
funds for some countries, there will be one-third less spending
for foreign operations and a 50 percent slash in security
assistance to other countries, compared to what Reagan re
quested, Shultz said.
“ After years of educating our own citizens and our allies,
after years of building a consensus, America’s hands seem
financially tied,” he said. “ The probable effect of congressional
action on our foreign affairs budget will be to slow substantially
our proposed diplomatic security program.”

Speakes vague on Iranian policy
ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE (AP) — President Reagan’s
chief spokesman refused to say Tuesday whether the United
States had ended its longstanding policy of not selling arms or
spare weapons parts to Iran, and cautioned reporters to “ be a
little careful on reporting. I don’t think it serves the interest of
the hostages” held by pro-Iranian elements in Lebanon.
The president, boarding Air Force One in Los Angeles for the
flight to Washington, refused to comment on published reports
that his former aide, Robert McFarlane, had traveled to Iran as
an administration emissary and had been arrested and jailed
there for five days before being deported.
Asked what McFarlane had been doing in Iran, Reagan said
only, “ No comment,” because of the delicacy of the situation.
Later, spokesman Larry Speakes told reporters, “ You should
not take a ‘no comment’ as a positive or negative on this story.”
He reiterated, however, that the U.S. policy of “ no negotia
tion, no concessions, no encouraging third countries to make
concessions” remains in effect.

From page 1
This means Campus Catering
finds itself serving up everything
from cookies and punch to
barbecue chicken and ham
burgers, Phillips said. “ The ma
jority of our jobs are coffee
breaks, but we also cater big
luncheons and dinners,” she said.
“ On things like coffee breaks,
we’ll set the function up, which
takes about 30 minutes, leave,
and clean it up the next day. If
it’s a luncheon, we’ll set it up and
serve the food to the people,
which costs extra. Our biggest
time is the summer, because of
all the conferences going on,”
Phillips said.
The service does not advertise,
but is constantly being employed
by faculty and students. “ Stu
dents are big customers of ours.
We serve a lot of fraternities,
during initiations for example. I
really don’t know how we got to
be so popular. A lot of new stu
dents enroll every quarter and
don’t know about the service, but
they seem to find out very quick
ly. I think it’s just word of
mouth,” Milburn said.
Anyone can use the service
simply by going to the catering
office, which is located in the

★

University Dining Hall, and
choosing from a variety of menus
exactly what they want and how
they want it prepared, according
to Milburn.
Catering chef Eric Rose said,
“ Depending on how much money
people are willing to spend, our

‘The customers
or(ier anything they
want and we have it.’
—June Phillips
menus have great diversity. Our
menu runs the gamut from
salads to chicken barbecues to
almost anything you want. As
far as our food quality, I think
we do as good a job or better
than 99 percent of the restau
rants in San Luis Obispo.”
“ Our manager there will help
people decide what would be best
to order, according to their
budget. Then, after the order has
been filled, everyone involved
with the service gets a copy,
from the cook down to the
custodians, whose trucks we
sometimes have to use,” Milburn
said.
The pickup truck used by the
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service is always on the move,
said Milburn. “ We use a small
Datsun truck for all our big jobs.
On the average, we have about
three to four jobs a day. It’s
always different. That’s why I
like it so much,” she said.
“ We usually use our truck for
most jobs, but if the job is in the
Chumash Auditorium, we use a
tunnel that leads from the Din
ing Hall to underneath the
bookstore. It’s meant for use by
the bookstore, but they let us use
it when we need it,” Phillips said.
Milburn, who has worked at
the catering service for 22 years,
has catered to two Cal Poly
presidents.
“ Two years after 1 first started
working, we catered an inaugu
ration for Cal Poly President
Robert Kennedy, and Ronald
Reagan, who was governor of
California at the time, gave the
inauguration address. I didn’t
get to talk to him, but I’m told
that we got good feedback on our
service,” Milburn said.
Phillips, whose only presiden
tial customer has been Warren
Baker, said, “ The Baker house is
very proper. We try our best not
to spill soup on anyone when we
See CATERING, page 6
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•The Newman Catholic Center
will host a presentation on
“ Creation Spirituality” by Alex
andra Kovats, author of “ Prayer:
Discovering Life for Young Peo
ple,” at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in

For a
P D Q *

Resume

the Cal Poly Theatre.
•Valentine Smith will speak on
“ Admission to Vet School” at 7
p.m. Wednesday in Science
North Room 215. The speech is
sponsored by the Vet Science
Club.
•The Poly Christian Fellowship
will sponsor speaker Peter
Wilkes at 10 a.m. Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday in the Uni
versity Union Plaza.

thursday 6
•Carlye Ward, president of
Biodynamics Engineering, will
speak on “ Biomechanics of
Trauma” at 11 a.m. Thursday in
Science Building Room E-27.

H UR RYf
We can only guarantee
this price
for a few m ore years...

D O N ’T

•M ed ia
activist
D ouglas
Kellner will speak on “ The
Radical Critique of Culture and
Media: New Perspectives” at 11
a.m. Thursday in University
Union Room 220. The speech will
be sponsored by the Arts and
Humanities Lecture Series.
•Robert Benson, professor of
landscape architecture, will pres
ent an illustrated lecture on the
quintessential landscape of mid
dle America at 7:30 p.m. in the
gallery of the Architecture and
Environmental Design Building.
A $1 donation will be requested
at the door.
Submissions contributed fo r
consideration fo r publication in
Calendar must be received by
noon two days prior to the event.
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SPECIAL

WHAT:

Fee Increase for Athletic Scholarship

WHEN:

November 4th & 5th—8:00 am-5:00 pm

V l/'L J IT 'I? 17• Polling locations are; Dexter Lawn,
* Ag. Bridge, Post Office Kiosk, comer of
Grand and Perimeter Rd.

COST:

$4.00 Increase in Quarteriy Fee

WHY:

To increase the number of Athletic Scholar
ships

Vote
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Despite social taboos, most coed
student roommates find that
their relationships offer more
than traditional hassles such as
nylons hanging in the shower
V
V
By Chris Barks, S ta ff Writer
n the living room of a
downtown San Luis Obispo
apartment, three room
mates are reclining on a
couch, legs comfortably interwined. Against the
background hum of the televi
sion, the trio discuss life in
general, while sipping beer and
munching on popcorn. Occa
sionally, either Sarah, Katy, or
Michael will toss a few kernels in
the direction of the dog ... Hey
now, wait just a minute. Sarah,
Katy, and MichaeH As the say
ing goes, what’s wrong with this
picture?
If you pose this question to a
member of one of the many coed
student households in San Luis
Obispo, he or she will tell you
there is absolutely nothing
wrong with that picture. Men
and women living together? No
problem. For a wide range of
reasons, more and more students
are opting to live with members
of the opposite sex — platonically.
In the late 1970s, the sitcom
“ Three’s Company’’ first ap
peared on television. Based on
the misadventures of three
roommates — two women and a
man — the show consisted main
ly of sexual titillation, sexual
misunderstandings, and sexual
innuendos, played out in broad
comedic style. Viewers laughed
along for several seasons while
the show reinforced the tradi
tional belief that no matter how
“ platonic” things may appear, it
is impossible for women and men
to live under the same roof
without a lot of sexual tension
lurking beneath the surface.
Today in San Luis Obispo, that
premise is a standing joke among
many of the coed households.
“ People are always teasing us
about being like ‘Three’s Com
pany’,” said Shannon Kinsey, a
junior business major. She lives
with Cathy Bryant, a junior
chemistry major, and John
Smith, a senior biochemistry ma

I

jor. Kinsey said, “ It’s really not
like that at all. We’re more like
brothers and sisters.” Jokingly,
Smith added, “ Yeah, the only
sexual tension we get around
here is towards the end of the
month — the girls get tense and
I move to the library for a week.”
Kinsey, Smith and their
roommate chose to look for a
house together when they al
ready had an established friend
ship. “ We happened to all need a
place at the same time, and it
seemed natural to look
together,” said Kinsey.
Other households cited a wide
diversity of reasons for choosing
to be coed. For many women, the
safety factor of having a man
around the house led them to
seek a male roommate. This was
the case with Louise Sully, soph
omore child development major
and Suzie Patel, a junior liberal
studies major. “ It might sound
silly, but we both just felt that
having a guy for a roommate
would make us feel safe,” said
Patel. “ Definitely, an all-girl
household would be more
susceptible to crime.”
Another reason mentioned by a
few students for choosing to live
in a coed household was to be
able to set up a lifestyle divided
along traditional sex roles; for
instance, having the women cook
and the men take out the gar
bage. (Yes, folks, even in the
’80’s there are strongholds of
tradition, right in your own
backyard.)
One of the most common
reasons is sheer necessity. Ac
cording to Andrea Martinez,
senior animal science major, this
occurs, “ When the rent’s due in
two days and you haven’t found
a roommate yet.” Standards are
relaxed, said Martinez, and the
person’s sex becomes unimpor
tant. “ As long as they’ve got a
check to cover first, last, and the
deposit in their hot little hand, it
doesn’t matter to me if they’re
male or female,” she said. Mar

Id

tinez lives with Bill Farella, a
senior English major, who met
her criteria when he moved in
last June.
While those who live with op
posite-sex roommates may feel
it’s no big deal, they may find
their friends or families think
otherwise. Lynette Ward, a
senior journalism major, said,
“ It kind of freaks some guys out,
kind of bothers them. They’re
curious about it.” Ward, who has
lived in a few different coed
households, said when she moved
into her current house, her male
friends said, “ You’re living with
guys again?”
Most of Ward’s female friends,
on the other hand, have always
thought it was just fine for her to
live with guys. Probably, said
Ward, because her roommates
have been pretty good-looking.
However, she said, “ Some girls
do say, ‘How can you live with
guys? They’re such pigs!’ ”
When John Smith told his
parents he was living with two
women, they “ weren’t exactly
thrilled.” Said Smith, “ They’re
kind of conservative.” After
meeting his roommates, however,
his parents gave him their bless
ing. In fact, said Smith, “ They
worry now more about Shannon
and Cathy than they do about
me. It’s always, ‘John, are you
being nice to the girls?’ ”
Coed roommates have their
share of problems, just like the
occupants of any other

household. While some conflicts
are the result of the common
problems encountered by any
group of people who live
together, others can be filed
under the category of “ Battle of
the Sexes.”
As Ward put it, “ There’s just
certain things you take sides on
when it comes to how things
should be handled — men against
women.”
The main complaint the female
members of coed households
seemed to have about their male
counterparts was their
messiness. Sweeping generaliza
tions were made about the un
sanitary habits of men in general.
As an example. Ward said the
men she used to live with “ had
this thing where they didn’t
want to take the trash out.” At
first she just took it out herself,
she said. “ But then I got angry
and told them I wasn’t going to
be their mom anymore,” said
Ward. “ At one point we had
about six bags of garbage piled
in the kitchen.”
Kinsey concurred with this
point of view. She believes that
for example, while women might
clutter up the bathroom with
makeup and things, at least
they’d think to scrub the sink on
a regular basis. “ I have yet to
meet a man who could identify
what a container of Ajax looks
like,” she said.
Surprisingly, most of the men
in these coed households agreed

(up to a point) with the women.
“ Women are usually neater and
cleaner,” said Bill Farella.
The complaints most often
heard about the women from the
men involved time spent in the
bathroom and on the phone. “ My
roommates live half their lives
looking in the bathroom mirror,”
said Smith. “ And to make mat
ters worse, they even take the
phone into the bathroom with
them while they shower. You’d
think the earpiece was surgically
attached to their skulls.”
Despite the complaints, shar
ing a house with members ofthe
opposite sex does offer certain
advantages to those who decide
to try it. “ My favorite part is
that I get such a different
perspective from John,” said
Kinsey. “ He really helps me to
see things from a male point of
view, like when I’m having pro
blems with my boyfriend.” Liv
ing with girls, said Smith, gives
his life an anchor. “ I can come
home to a place where things are
relatively sane after being
around my buddies, who are
relatively insane.”
Most of the men and women
interviewed for this article agree
that they wouldn’t want to
return to a single-sex living situ
ation. “ Beyond the fact that I
can’t run around the house nak
ed,” said Patel, “ living with guys
is the best. It definitely adds ex
citement.”
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CATERING
From page 3
cater there. Still, they’re really
down to earth, nice people.”
Campus Catering does not
limit its activities to the Cal Poly
campus. ‘‘We have done wed
dings, Christmas parties, and
special functions in and around
San Luis Obispo. They’re mostly
for Cal Poly staff and alumni,”
Phillips said.
Part-time employees play a
very important role in the ser
vice. ‘‘They help us set up our
functions, serve the food, and
clean up afterwards. We really
have some outstanding people
working for us,” Phillips said.
Verna Rae LeDuc, a part-time
worker for the service, said, ‘‘The
service is busy all the time. I
help them four or five times a
m o n th , an d
I e n jo y
it
thoroughly. The jobs I usually
help on are the president’s
(Baker’s) house, the alumni
house, and the C hum ash
Auditorium,” she said.
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Purchase any ski
equipment for over $100
Get •
“ off
any ski parka in stock!
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Limit $ 2 5 discount
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Spending one day in a typical
American hospital room cost
$212 last year, with California
the most expensive state to be
hospitalized in, and Mississippi
the least costly.
Hospital room charges jumped
nearly 70 percent over five years,
on average, from a 1980 cost of
$ 1 2 7 -a -d a y , a c c o rd in g to
statistics published by the Cen
sus Bureau. The figures were
drawn from data compiled by the
Health Insurance Association of
America and the American
Hospital Association.
Room charges were only part
of the cost of a trip to the
hospital.
A dding in d o cto rs fees,
medication and other charges
raised the average daily cost of a
stay to $369 as of 1983, the most
recent detailed statistics avail
able from the hospital associa
tion. At that rate the average
hospital stay was estimated at
$2,789 by the group.
The health insurance associa
tion’s 1985 study of hospital

room charges found that the
average daily cost was $281 in
the state. That was up from a
daily rate of $161 five years
earlier.
Rounding out the five most
costly states to be hospitalized
were
A laska,
$274-a-day;
Michigan, $270; Pennsylvania,
$256 ad Illinois, $247.
At the other end of the scale, a
M ississippi
h o sp ital
room
averaged only $114 per day, up
from only $67-a-day in 1980.
The rest of the five least ex
pensive states were N orth
Carolina, $139-a-day; South
Carolina, $140; Arkansas, $141
and Tennessee, $142.
The group found 13 states
averaged higher costs than the
nation as a whole while room
rates were below the average in
36 states.
The hospital association’s 1983
studies counted 6,888 hospitals
in the United States, with
1,350,400 beds. That was down
from a peak of 7,174 hospitals in
1974.

ACCOUNTING
MAJORS
Do
You Know Us?
• We conduct audits a t m ost of the Fortune 5 00
com panies.
• We em ploy 4 ,0 0 0 professional auditors.
• We issue over 5 0,0 0 0 audit reports annually.
• We have 4 2 0 fie ld offices throughout th e U nited
S tates and overseas.
• We have o u r own technical training in stitu te w here
over 3 ,0 0 0 auditors receive training annually.
• We use s ta te -o f-th e -a rt m icrocom puters and
softw are program s in audit applications.
• We are the largest audit agency in th e E xecutive
b ra n c h o f the Federal G overnm ent.
• We saved the governm ent som e $7.5 billion in
1984 o r about $ 4 8 fo r every d olla r spent.
• We hire over 5 0 0 auditors and a u d ito r trainees
annually fo r o ur expanding w ork force.
• We offer:

249**

CAR
RACKS X/C 9KI PACKAGE
TTwIe
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California has highest
hospital costs in US
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Copeland’s Sports

Meaningful responsibility
Professional training
CPA coaching courses
Diversified experience
Career ladder promotions
Flexible work schedules

We are the Defense
Contract Audit Agency
O ur representative will be on campus on November 14.
Contact your Placement O ffice to sign up fo r an
interview.

962 Monterey

San Luis Obispo. 543-3663
Shop: 9:30-5:30, Thurs. nite til 9. Sun. 12-5
DCAA is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Mustangs drop first
of two to Rainbows
By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor
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Cal Poly’s Vera Pendergast goes for the ball against the University of Hawaii on Monday.

snoPTAuoH/Muttang Daily

The women’s volleyball team
came out slow against the Uni
versity of Hawaii on Monday and
was never able to rebound as it
lost in four games, 15-2, 15-11,
5-15, 15-12.
“ We were not ready to play,
and Hawaii is like San Diego and
San Jose — you’ve got to be
ready to play,’’ said Cal Poly
assistant coach Craig Cummings.
After being beat handily in the
first game and being down 11-2
in the second, the. Mustangs
went on a roll and tied the Rain
bows at 11. However, Cal Poly
let up a little after its comeback
and fell 15-11.
The Mustangs played a strong
third game to extend the match
and prevent the Rainbows from
picking up a clean sweep. In the
fourth, the Mustangs and Rain
bows played perhaps the best

volleyball of the night, with the
close win going to Hawaii, 15-12.
The Mustangs got strong
games from Michelle Hansen and
Theresa Smith, who provided the
bulk of the Cal Poly offense with
14 kills each.
Carol Tschasar and V era^
Pendergast had off-nights for the
Mustangs, picking up only six
kills apiece. Cal Poly will need
both seniors to play up to their
potential on Saturday when the
Mustangs host No. 2-ranked
University of the Pacific.
In the Tachikara Coaches’ Poll
for this week the Mustangs are
ranked 11th, while the Rainbows
dropped to fifth.
There is also a new number one
team in the nation, as the
Cougars of Brigham Young Uni
versity claim the top spot.
Previous number one team San
Diego State is now fourth with a
record of 33-5.

M ustang Daily
CASAS CENTRAL AMERICA STUDY
PLANNING MEETING 11/6 11 AgRM 216

TONITE

O.H. CLUB MEETING
7:00W ed.Nov.5in AE123
“ Hort. Therapy Seminar”

PRE-VET INFO.
NIGHT NOV 5
Everyone welcome. Speaker from Davis
S c iN R m 215 at 7:00PM
SAM MEETING
THURS11AM AG ENG 123
FOOTBALL GAME 1PM
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
WANT A JOB?
Resume workshop Tonite 6pm,GRC103

« » * TT/^ r ' r T /^ T T rn r * TT
Fri NOV 7 sign up at Mu Delta Phi
Meeting Thurs Nov 6 206 SciN 11 am
or Fisher Lobby by Thurs.

WANT A
Tau Beta Pi Actives & Initiates
turn in Resumes in UU Box 138
before Nov. 7.
WE NEED MEN!
PALS PROGRAM IS LOOKING FOR
SOME SPECIAL MEN TO BE “ BIG
BROTHERS” TO UNIQUE SLO KIDS.
SHARE YOURSELF! CALL STUDENT
COMMUNITY SERVICES TODAY.
546-2476

WINDSURF CLUB
Next meeting Wed Nov 12 & 19
Science Bldg Rm A12 7:00
Everyone welcome

CHUMASH 7:30 pm
TX: $3.00 STU $4.00 PUB
$1.00 MORE AT DOOR
ENGINEERING JUNIORS, SENIORS, AND
GRADS. Learn to find library sources.
ENROLL IN LIB 302X-01 1 unit
Engineering Library Information
Wednesdays 2-3pm winter quarter. In
s tru c to r:
Jay
W a d de ll,E n g in ee rin g

L

i

b

r

a

r

i

a

T H ^ riE A T ”
WALLY GEORGE
IN PERSON
CHUM ASH TH NOV 13 7:30
TX: $3.50 STU $4.00 PUB
$1.00 MORE AT DOOR

.

Warm up with jackets and sweats by
Local M o tio n , Town & Country, Gotcha,
Billabong. At the Sea Barn in Avila Beach

***wow***—

FACILITATOR WORKSHOP/INTERVIEW
SIGN-UPS TUES NOV 11TH 3PM IN
THE UU PLAZA. QUESTIONS? CALL
ANDRENE 543-6281 OR TOM 544-9752

KIM SCHEFFLER: (Gamma Phi Pledge)
Roses are red, Violets are blue
big-little sis week is almost
over and You haven’t got a clue.
Love,
YBS(I think you’re GREAT!)

MARCIA VANEK YOU’RE AN AWESOME
LIL’ SIS! LOVE YA! SURE SHOT
MIAMITRIAD:
Belated Congrats to Beta on
installation arid congrats to Sigma
Chi. Good luck Phi Delta Omega on the
Survey Commission Vote. -SAH
NATALIE NETO AND BECKY BALSER
Thanx for the wonderful Bday-1
was suprised! Luv ya, the Wizard
TO OUR LIL SIS INITIATESYou girls are hot!!
Look forward to the days
ahead. The Bros of DSP

El Corral Bookstore Now Stock Exam File
from Engineering Press For Engineering
courses: Chem, Physics, Calculus.
KARL From N utrition lO I-l’m
failing because of you. I want
your buns. I’m watching you.WENDY
TRY ONE OF PAT JACKSON’S HIGH
ENERGY CLASSES FREE. JAZZ, TAP,
OR BALLET. JUST SAY “ ZAMMO SENT
ME" 543-4409
YO MELANIE!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BEAT GIRL
love Candace,Sarah and
Stephanie

Chris LIndow
Roses are red, violets are blue
I’ve got a big sis
and I'm glad it’s you ,
Love, y o u r’ III sis
DSP PLEDGESYou guys are awesome!
Get roYCHED about your party!
The Brothers
ERIN McCORMICK
I’m 80 excited to have you as my
big sister! 111 love you-Sharon

WANTED: 17 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLE
SERIUS ABOUT LOSING 10-29 lbs in
30 days. 100Vo guaranteed 481-1128

FREE A ttic Insulation, Door Weatherstripping,Waterheater Blanket
etc. for students Sponsored by
Gas Co. CALL Energy Dept 544-4355

Lambda Chi’s Dan Mury-You’re a rad Big
Bro-Luv Mom(Kelly)

ZTA’s PAWS-Thanks fro being my Big
Sis. We're gonna rage-Kelly

ANNETTE-I’m watching you!!
Watch out for tonight! LOVEYBS

ASI SPEAKERS FORUM • CHALLENGE

n

Study & travel-1 of 16 countries
CPcredit-Info Admin 315/546-1477

WOMEN'S RE-ENTRY ASSOCIATION
Tuesdays at 11, Math 201 Weekly

ALUMNI OF CSU INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS * * CALL DANA 541-4927

JULIE OLANDER:
WHERE’S THE BEACH??? IT’S
CLOSER THAN YOU THINK.
I THINK YOU’RE AWESOME SWEETIE!
LOVE, YBS

A-1 S e c re ta ria l S e rv ic e
P ap e rs,
Resumes,Senior Projects,Word Processing-CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 756 Santa
Rosa SLO 543^321.
Another year, and I’m still here. For typ
ing, call Susie, 528-7805.
EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 543-0550.

“ HANNAH AND HER SISTERS”
WEDNESDAY NOV5 7&9:15ONLY$1.50
AT CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
RIB BBQ/LIVE BAND-PEGASUS
Stop by and enjoy our entertainment.
Give us some ideas on how to improve
your Craft Center! Only $2.50/person 6pm
till? At the UU Craft Center. Be there!!!!!!
TALKING HEADS-STOP MAKING SENSE
This week’s m idnight movie at the Fre
mont Nov. 7 & 8 ‘ DOOR PRIZES*

THE APPLE
TREE
A Captivating
Musical Comedy
Nov 13-15 8PM
Cal Poly Theatre

TX at UU,Boo Boos & Theatre
548-1421 ForReaaivatlons

MANAGEMENT & CREW MEMBER
POSITIONS AVAILABLE starting at $4$4.50 per hour, depending on experience.
Hours availabe: 11-7pm, 11am-3pm, 128pm, 8-4pm and lunch shifts from 12-2pm
or 11:30-1:30pm at $5 per hour. Choose
any combination or possibly come up
with your own! (min. 20 hrs.) Career op
portunities or excellent paying jo b !!!
Apply In person at 297 SANTA ROSA ST.
SUITE *A

CAMERA PentaxME Super Mint Cndtn.
less than 20 rlls shot$125 541-8218

FAST SERVICE-Experienced typists
$1.25 page 543-7631 Chris Lloyd
541-4761 Peggy; 544-2943 Both-days

DATSUN 240Z PARTS-NEW REAR
PANEL $75/OBO DASH TOPPER $35
546-8174

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE, 543-0520, EVES.

16’ HOBIE CAT SAILBOAT MUST
SELL MAKE AN OFFER 546-8174

Overnight service, usually
$1.50/pg, typical -Leslie 549-9039
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. CALL SANDY
EVES6-9PM 544-3376

CANOEING ON THE YUKON?
Slideshow & discussion on Ron
Taskey’s solo canoe trip.Tues, Nov
4 ,1 1am in UU 217D, Multi-Cul. Ctr

FOODSERVICE NOW HIRING.EARN
MONEY AND A FREE MEAL WHILE
LEARNING A SKILL EARLY A.M.
SHIFTS AVAILABLE MON-FRI IN THE
MAIN KITCHEN AND BAKE SHOP.CALL
1175 AND ASK FOR STEVE IN MAIN
KITCHEN.CUSTODIAL WEEKEND
SHIFTS ALSO AVAILABLE.CALL 1181
ASK FOR MIKE.

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Fast/Cheap Revisions Spell Check
Computer Educ. Services 528-5049
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona) M-Sat, 9am-6pm,by appt, 544-2591.
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO CTY CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO BCH
773-5851 DAYS 489^724 EVE
SHORT NOTICE. LOW $. POLY P/U. TOP
QUAL WD PROC. KEEN EDIT. 772-8211.
USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service With Laser Printer. Near
Typeset Quality. Resumes $18,
Reports $15 per hour 544-7676
WORDPROCESßING-Senior Projects,
papers, spell check-cheap!549-0833

81 KAWI 750 LTD RUNS GREAT $950 or
best offer 549-9198 Leave message

1979 HONDA CIVIC $1550 GOOD
COND 773-4955 EVES green 90K Mi
67 VW BAJA $600. SCOTT 5412199,543-8637. LEAVE MESSAGE.

-ATTENTION3 LONELY GIRLS, LOOKING FOR A 4th.
SHARE A ROOM IN A NICE BIG
HOUSE! 549^563
FEMALE WANTED Ig rm, yds from Poly
avbl now! 173/mocall 544-1451
FM r o o m m a t e w a n t e d to share RM
at Garfield Arms $170mo 544-3772

F fE C F

YOUR TYPE
FAST, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
543-7773

I am a poor, starving college student and
I need a really cheap place to live. I love
to clean and cook! Please call me. 5435937 Shannon

PAT JACKSON IS LOOKING FOR
DANCERS?SINQERS FOR PAID PER
FORMANCES IN VEGAS & CAL. TOURS

THROWING AWAY RENT 8.DONT! Invest
or buy a home/condo.Call for lis t o f SLO
homes. Kent Mazzia, 544-5777.

“Vision
With C are.”
Y o u 'll like the personal
attention we give to your total
eye health and appearance.
Y o u 'll appreciate our friendly
staff, expert guidance in frame
and contact lens selection, and
affordable fees.

'■fl

• Mcmhcr ol iho American
OpioiiK-'lne AsMK.iation
• Kvcearc Ctinsullanl lor
Cal Pol\ Health Center
• Speeiali/mj: in Contact
Lenses
• All l.ens Tvpes Available,
Ineludine Sleep-In and
I inied

All Cases Accepted
Regardless ol
DiHiculiy

Derek L. Coombs, O.D.

Selection ol the
Latest Kashion
Kveware
AHordable Lees

Doctor of Optometry
1029 Chorro Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Student Discounts

543-4777
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Candidate probed:
JOBS
has 800 ballots
From page 1
jobs will come to them, but this
is not the case. Competition will
be keen, so it’s important for the
prospective graduates to begin
their job searches early,” he said.
Dan Stubbs, computer science
department head, said accoun
ting and business^ majors have
the best chance of employment.
D an
Bertozzi,
business
department head, said that the
demand for business majors has
been substantial. “ A great many
of our students have jobs before
they graduate, and the rest get
employment very soon after they
graduate. I think one of the big
factors in companies interested
in our graduates is our use of
microcomputers. They are play

ORANGE COVE, Calif.(AP) —
Victor P. Lopez, a candidate for
mayor of Orange Cove in eastern
Fresno County is under in
vestigation for reportedly ar
ranging to have 800 absentee
ballots mailed to his post office
box.
While that act by itself is not
illegal. County Clerk Galen Lar
son has asked the sheriff’s
department to investigate up to
four dozen complaints.

M BA/AGRICULTURE
SPECIAL!ZA TIOIS
IISFORMA T lO n DA Y

ing a growing role in our
department, and our students are
more in touch with modern
technology than a lot of other
universities. Both our finance
and marketing concentrations
have been growing steadily.”
William Boynton, accounting
department head, said, ‘‘This
year, it seems that recruiting by
companies is up. We have one of
the top-rated programs in the
state, not only because our stu
dents are hard-working, but
because we’ve been integrating
computers, which has proven
helpful in competing with other
colleges. I see the department
remaining stable into the future,
because there are so many bran
ches of accounting,” he said.

Renewed Clothing

The School fo Business and the Agriculture Management Depart
m ent offer an elective Agribusiness Specialty within the MBA Pro
gram th at specifically addresses those m anagerial issues unique
to agribusiness firms.
Knowledge of agriculture along with business and managerial
skills are essential to succeed in agribusiness. An intregal part of
the Agribusiness Specialization program is an internship pro
gram which allows students to gain practical experience while
working closely with an agribusiness company.
Stop by the table today in the 1st floor hallway of the Agricultural
Bldg. (10) from 10 ^m - 3 pm to get any information you need.

V /’

Chinese Cotton Loafers and Espadrilles
Wool Scarves and Gloves
*

Third World Handcrafts
AT THE CREAMERY
570 H iguera #10
San Luis O bispo, CA 93401
(806) 544-5611

• Silver Jewelry
• Cards and Gifts

HEY! MEAL TICKET
PAYMENTS ARE DUE
NOVEMBER 14, 1986!
♦MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO THE
CAL POLY FOUNDATION
♦BRING YOUR CHECK TO THE
FOUNDATION CASHIER OR DEPOSTT
YOUR PAYMENT IN ONE OF THE TWO
DROP BOXES NEAR THE SNAK STOP
AND THE FOUNDATION BUSINESS
OFFICE.
Changes in meal plans may be requested by
completing a meal change request form
available at the Foundation Cashier. Change
forms due by November. 14. 1986.

Kodak
Color
Processing

W O O DSTO CK ’S T IZ Z A
Five Different Beers on Tap and...
1 Mystery Beer

WEDEUVER 541-4420

1015 Court St. San Luis Obispo
(across the street from Osos St. Subs)

$1.50 OFF any

2FREESoftdrinks

I

WOODSTOCKS Special

with any

I

(5 items for the price of 4)

I

541-4420

I
I __

One coupon per pizza
expires 11/10/86

Ask for

I
I

WOODSTOCKS PIZZA

541-4420
One coupon per pizza
expires 11/10/86
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